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Abstract 

B. thuringiensis (Bt) strains showed 40.0 to 83.3% insecticidal activity against to cotton bollworm 

Helicoverpa armigera. High insecticidal activity occurred mainly on seventh day of experiment. When 

grown in medium containing different concentrations of NaCl, it was found that Bt1 and Bt31 strains 

were tolerant upto 600 mM, and 800 mM NaCl, respectively, while the rest were tolerant up to 1000 

mM NaCl. All of B. thuringiensis strains synthesize gibberellic acid (GA). On the 1st day of the 

growth dynamics, the amount of GA synthesized was from 1.05 mg / l to 1.8 mg / l, on the third day of 

cultivation, the lowest (4.8 mg / l) and the highest (8 , 5 mg / l) GA synthesis was observed in the 

strains Bt31 and Bt26, respectively. In the first year of treatment with B. thuringiensis 94 strain 

against cotton bollworm, the biological efficiency was 20.8%, while the treatment before seeding in 

the second year led to 34.4% biological efficiency. Cotton yield increased by 2.4% compared to the 

control. 

Keywords--- B. thuringiensis, Helicoverpa armigera, entomopathogenic bacteria, insecticidal activity, 

salt tolerance, gibberellic acid (GA).  

 

Introduction 

One of the most important areas in agriculture is the search for bacteria species that possess 

multifunctional features such as (entomocides, growth stimulators, phytopathogen resistancy, stress 

tolerance). Such research will help to solve the problem of obtaining environmentally friendly 

agricultural products, while reducing the costs of growing agricultural crops and increasing 

environmental sustainability. One of the promising directions is the comprehensive study of the 

bacteria B. thuringiensis. 

B. thuringiensis is a gram-negative spore forming important entomocide agent. It is used as a 

bioinsecticide against pests in agriculture [1]. In addition, B. thuringiensis has been used to control 

various species of fungi and bacteria [2,3,4]. 

B. thuringiensis is known to grow in wide variety of habitats, it occurs in  in milk as a probiotic, 

in highly salinized soil conditions, as well as in environments contaminated with phenolic compounds 

and various pesticides [5,6]. 

It has also been shown that these bacteria have endophytic properties [7] and have a positive 

influence on the growth and development of agricultural plants [8,9].  

  The main objective of our research is to identify B.thuringiensis strains that can be used not 

only to reduce the population of pests during the vegetation period but also to greatly reduce pest 

population by treating cotton seeds before planting thus increasing plant productivity and soil salinity. 

 

1 Materials and Methods  

1.1. Bacterial strains and growing conditions 

Local strains of bacteria B. thuringiensis Bt1, Bt18fo, Bt26, Bt31,Bt54, Bt81, Bt82, Bt84, Bt91, 

Bt93 and Bt94  were used in experiments. Bacteria were grown in cultural media containing (w/v): 

pepton-1.0%; glucose 0.6%; NaCl-0.5; K2HP04-0.05; MgS04-0.02%, (pH-7.0). Cultures were grown 

on a shaker at 150 rpm, at 29-31 °C. 

 

1.2. Insecticidal activity  

Second and third generation larvae of Helicoverpa armigera Hbn. were used to test insecticidal 

activity of Bt strains. 

Before infecting, the caterpillars were starved for 2-3 hours. Healthy and active caterpillars (10 

caterpillars per glass jar) were used in the experiment and done in six replicates. Filter paper was 
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placed at the bottom of sterile Petri dishes, on which small “bouquets” of alfalfa previously moistened 

with bacterial suspension of B. thuringiensis strain under study were placed.  

After the infected feed was completely eaten, subsequent feeding was carried out with the same 

plant but not treated with the pathogenic agent. In the control  samples the feed was moistened with 

sterile water. The titer of bacteria used was 2x108 U/ml. Dead caterpillars were microbiologically 

analyzed for the presence/absence of the bacteria under study. A method of preparing a biological 

product based on the Bt94 strain has been reported in previous works [10]. 

The calculation of biological effectiveness was carried out according to the Abbot formulation 

which provides adjustment for control. 

 

1.3. Production of gibberellic acid 

Bt strains were grown in peptone medium for 3 days. Cultures were precipitated by 

centrifugating at 6000 rpm. The supernatant until was adjusted to pH 2.5 by adding 3.75 N HCl. GA 

was extracted by adding ethyl acetate/NaHCO3 fluid to the resulting liquid. GA amount was measured 

by UV spectrophotometer at 254 nm [11]. 

 

1.4. Salt tolerance ability  

The Pepton-agar medium containing 100 mM, 200 mM, 300 mM, 400 mM, 500 mM, 600 mM, 

700 mM, 800 mM, 900 mM, 1000 mM, 1500 mM, 2000 mM, or 2100 mM of NaCl was poured into 

the Petri dishes. Each Petri plate was inoculated bacteria in six 3cm lines. The average bacterial 

growth was calculated by measuring the length of the bacteria growing along the straight line. 

 

 2 Results and discussion 

2.1.  Insecticidal activity of B.thuringiensis 

We conducted a 14-day laboratory test to determine whether eleven strains of B. thuringiensis 

possess any insecticide activity against 2- and 3-year-old cotton Bollworm. 

Table 1.   

The insecticidal activity of B. thuringiensis strains against to Helicoverpa armigera . 

 

As can be seen from Table 1, 8 strains (Bt1, Bt18fo, Bt26, Bt31, Bt84, Bt91, Bt93 and Bt94) of 

the 11 strains used in this 14 day experiment showed greater than 50% insecticide activity. 

№ Strains of   

Bt 

Number 

of 

caterpilla

rs before 

experime

nt   

 

Duration of the experiment (days) Total 

number 

of dead 

insects 

Biological 

efficiency,% 3 days 7 days 10 days 14 days 

Number of dead insects 

1 control 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2 Bt1 60 10 36 2 0 48 80,0±0,46 

3 Bt18фо 60 11 27 7 0 45 70,0±0,28 

4 Bt26 60 8 25 6 0 49 81,6±0,39 

5 Bt31 60 10 30 8 0 48 80,0±0,48 

6 Bt54 60 4 22 3 0 29 48,3±0,22 

7 Bt81 60 6 19 1 0 26 43,3±0,19 

8 Bt82 60 6 13 5 0 24 40,0±0,26 

9 Bt84 60 13 22 10 0 45 75,0±0,33 

10 Bt91 60 9 34 4  47 78,3±0,58 

11 Bt93 60 7 30 8  45 75,0±0,38 

12 Bt94 

 

60 18 29 3  50 83,3±0,19 
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Because strains Bt54, Bt81, and Bt82 exhibited less than 50% activity, we decided not to use 

these strains in our subsequent experiments against cotton bollworm larvae. 

Among the strains used, Bt94 had the highest entomocide activity (83.3%). It should be noted 

that the main insecticidal activity of B.thuringiensis strains against cotton bollworm larvae was 

observed on the 7th  day. The larvae that were still alive stopped feeding after 7 days and became 

inactive. 

Bibi A. et al [12] reported that various concentrations of bioinsecticide formulas prepared using 

strains of B. thuringiensis led to 100% mortality of cotton bollworm larvae in 6 days. Similar to our 

study, Patel A. S. et al [13] found that 108 titer of B.thuringiensis ABt-10 strain showed 48.61% 

insecticidal activity in 5 days against cotton bollworm. 

 

2.2. Salt tolerance ability 
It is important that B.thuringiensis strains from treated seeds survive in the soil and will possess 

their insecticide activity in subsequent years. 

In addition the survival of entomopathogenic bacteria in soils in our conditions requires that 

they are resistant to salinity, too. According to the International FAO (2015), 51% of Uzbekistan's 

irrigated fields is highly salinated [14]. 

Therefore, in our next study, we investigated tolerance of 8 strains with high insecticidal 

activity against cotton bollworm larvae using different NaCl concentrations (Figure 1). Bt1, Bt18fo, 

Bt26, Bt31, Bt84, Bt91, Bt93 and Bt94 strains of the B. thuringiensis bacterium were grown in 

nutrient medium containing NaCl ranging from 100 mM to 1500 mM. All the strains used in the 

experiment could optimally grow and develop in medium containing up to 500 mM NaCl. It was 

found that the width and length B. thuringiensis №1 strain reduced when NaCl concentration in 

nutrient medium was 600 mM (3.48%). It was observed that 700 mM of NaCl completely stopped 

growth and development of this strain. Bt31 strain could grow in peptone agar containing up to 800 

mM NaCl. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Survival of B. thuringiensis strains in agar medium containing different concentrations of 

NaCl. 

The strains Bt18fo, Bt26, Bt84, Bt91, Bt93 and Bt94 showed tolerance upto 1000 mM (5.8%) 

NaCl.  No bacterial growth or development was observed when NaCl concentration was 1100 mM 

(6.38%). 

Sharma A. et al [15] reported on Bacillus species of B. thuringiensis, B. megaterium, B. subtilis, 

B. licheniformis, B. firmus, B. horikoshii, B. pumilus, Bacillus sp., that were isolated from various 

environmental regions of India and that could grow at higher than 4% NaCl concentrations. They 

were found to be tolerant to high salinity, endospore forming, well adapted to suboptimal conditions, 

and promote plant growth under these conditions. These data confirm the high salinity tolerance 

ability of B. thuringiensis strains used in our experiments and indicate that they can be used for 

treating cotton seeds before sowing.  
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2.3. Gibberellic acid production  

To determine the plant growth promoting properties of B. thuringiensis strains we studied 

gibberellic acid formation dynamics of the strains Bt1, Bt18fo, Bt26, Bt31, Bt84, Bt91,  Bt93 and Bt94 

for three days (Fig. 1). The first day of growing bacteria culture the highest GA secretion was 

observed in Bt1 (1.8 mg/L) and Bt93 (1.8 mg / L) strains, while for the remaining Bt18fo, Bt26, Bt31, 

Bt84, Bt91 and Bt94 strains it was 1.4 mg / L, 1.1 mg / L, 1.05 mg / L, 1.2 mg / L, 1.5 mg / L,  and 1.7 

mg / L, respectively.  

In the log phase of growth which was on the 2nd day, the Bt1 strain produced more GA(3.4 mg / 

L) GA than the other strains. Bt18fo, Bt26, Bt31, Bt84, Bt91, Bt93 and Bt94 strains synthesized 1.8 to 

2.9 mg / L GA. It was noted that on the 3rd  day of growth (in stationary phase), GA produced by Bt26 

strain reached 8.5 mg / L,  showing increase in synthesis by 4 times compared to that on the first day. 

The strain Bt31 synthesized the lowest (4.8 mg / L) GA compared to other strains used in the 

experiment. Other strains that were used in the experiment namely Bt1, Bt18fo, Bt84, Bt91, Bt93 and 

Bt94 produced GA with concentrations from 6.9 to 8.4 mg / L on the third day of growth. It should be 

noted that as compared to the first day GA formation increased by 4-7 times on the third day of 

growth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Dynamics of GA formation by В. thuringiensis strains in peptone nutrient medium.  

 

A study by Pandya N.D. et al [16] showed that in Bacillus species GA synthesis begins in 12 h and 

synthesized 290 mg / L in 78h. In their research S. Sivasakthi et al. [17] found that a  Bacillus subtilis strain 

could produce 2.89 mg/L GA. These results are consistent with the results we have obtained. GA 

concentrations produced by Bacillus species can vary depending on properties of a given strain. 

 

2.4. Field test experiments 

To investigate the influence on crop yields and effects on cotton bollworm as a result of 

planting Bt treated cotton seeds, we conducted field experiments for 2 years in the field where cotton 

bollworm larvae were found and quantified (Table 2). 

Table 2.: The effectiveness of the use of the bacterial strain B.thuringiensis 94 against to cotton 

bollworm larvae of in the field (June 2018, 2 hectares of land) 

  

№ Treatments 

Used 

amount of 

formulati

on for 

processin

g 1000 kg 

Average number of caterpillars per 

100 plants 

Biological 

effectiven

ess in 2 

years 

after seed 

treatmen,

Cotton 

yield, t / 

ha 

Number 

of 

caterpilla

Number of 

larvae in 1 

year after 

Number of 

larvae in 2 

years after 
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of seeds rs 

average 

for two 

years 

(before 

treatment

) 

seed 

treatment  

seed 

treatment 

% 

1. 

Control 

(not treated 

cotton seeds)  

- 19.9±3.8 23.8±6,5 26.3±7,0 0 

 

2.67±2,1 

2 

Cotton seeds 

treated with 

B.thuringiensis 

94  

2.0 L 20.3±5,0 16.8±3,5 13.3±3,0 34.4±2,6 

 

 

 

2.91±5,3 

3. 

Cotton seeds 

treated with Beta 

Pro (commercial 

preparation) 

160 

gramm 
21.2±4,0 17.3±2,0 14.1±2,0 33.4±4,5 

 

 

 

2.88±3,9 

 

Table 2 shows that first year of treatment of cotton seeds with B.thuringiensis 94 resulted in  

20.8% biological efficiency against cotton bollworm, while after treating seeds second year biological 

efficiency reached 34.4%. Commercial formulation Beta Pro also led to a decrease in cotton bollworm 

population, with a biological efficiency of 22.5% in the first year and 33.4% in the second year. 

 In the experimental fields with cotton seeds not treated with B.thuringiensis, the population of 

cotton bollworm increased by 19.5% first year and 32.1% second year. At the same time, the yield of 

cotton obtained in control fields was 2.67 t/ha, the yield was 2.4% higher in fields with Bt treated 

seeds than in control fields. 

Cotton yield was 2.1% higher in fields sown with Beta Pro formulation treated seeds than the 

yield in control fields. 

In fields sown with Bt treated seeds B.thuringiensis bacteria can survive in the soil and 

contribute to the reduction of cotton bollworm population. Bacteria of Bt have the ability to promote 

plant growth thus increasing cotton productivity. 

Studies have shown that accumulation of B.thuringiensis bacteria as endophyte in the plant root 

was determined using GFP tagged Bt strains. In this processes, bacteria cells penetrate the roots of 

cotton and cabbage followed by spread to other parts of the plant by xelema. Leaves of these plants 

were found to have toxic effect on insects when fed to Lepidoptera Spodoptera frugiperda (cotton 

plant) and Plutella xylostella (cabbage) [18]. 

In a study by Ali M. M. et al [19], they detected the presence of B.thuringiensis strains in the 

plant Withania somnifera using phase-contrast microscopy. They noted that the synthesis of IUA by 

bacteria affects the growth of this medicinal plant. In addition, there have been studies on 

phytogormone synthesis, phosphorus mobilization, sidenophore forming, and against anti 

phytopathogens antimicrobial properties of B.thuringiensis strains. Treating corn seeds with Bt 

promoted fast root and shoot growth in plants [20].  

 The polyfunctional character of B.thuringiensis strains positively influences plant productivity and 

yield. 

 

  Conclusion: 

It was determined that B.thuringiensis strains under current study grew in salinized (up to 1000 

mM) soils, synthesized gibberellin, and had insecticidal activity. Treating cotton seeds with the 

bioinsecticide formulation based on these Bt strains protects cotton plants from insect pests during the 

vegetation period and increases the yield due their positive influence on plant growth. 
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